
THEFATEOT PRES. GÉfàRAL McLEAN 
CARRANZA IS “INCIDENT’AGAIN 

STIC IN DOUBT BEFORE COMTEE

NOTTS MINISTRY FARMERS FROM 
UNITED STATES 

AND CANADA MET

HAS RESIGNED

Decision to Resign Came 
When Gov’t Lost on Vote 
of Confidence.

Variously Reported as .a Pris- H^;Hon. Member Explains 
oner and a Fugitive After and Offers Apology for Any

Misunderstanding That 
Has Arisen.

MESS. PECK AND COOPER

Rome, May u.—«By The Asso
ciated Press)—It* ministry at 
which Premier Niflti iwas the heed, 
has resigned.

* The decision to resign came 
when the Chamber adopted, by a 
vote of 193 to lie, a motion by 
the Socialists regarding posts end 
telegraphs. Signor Nitltd called 
for a rejection of the action -"S 
demanded that the balloting be 
considered a vote of confidence hi 
the Ministry. The popular party 
voted with the Socialists.

In Conference to Discuss the 
Establishment of An Inter

national Board of Agri
culture.

Escaping from His 
Captors.

FOREIGNERS ARE
REPORTED SAFE

PLEA FOR BETTER
UNDERSTANDINGWithdraw Their Resignations 

and Peace and Contentment 
Nature That Calls for Once More Reigns Supreme 
Action from the Gov’t at in Pensions Committee. 
Washington.

Nothing of An Emergency Between Canadians and Citi
zens of United States and 
Between Farmers, Labor 
and Capital.FIDO DECOMPOSED 

BOM OF INI
Ottawa, Ont., May 11.—(fly Cana- 

Washington, May 11.—Official re- dIai} frees.)—The resignations of Col.
port*, telling of the overthrow of eiJ£r frïïî fhl S’ îjS SS* ®LC*«__, __ Cooper from the Pensions Committee
President Carranza, of Mexico, were have been withdrawn. A statement 
before President Wilson and his Cab- from Brtg.Oeneral H. H. McLean 
inet today, tout the new tom of events apologizing for any offence which toia 
South of the border, wae understood works, unintentionally have
to have boon »ven o„iy .pass,™, ST 
tentlon. the records of the committee,

Despatches have all indicated, thus whole “McLean incident,*' widen for a 
far, that assurances of protection to time threatened to disrupt the commit- 
Americans and Other foreigners had te® haw been settled, 
been .given by victorious leaders of Brlg.-General McLean's statement, 
the revolutionary forces, and there which he read at a brief meeting of the 
was nothing of an emergency nature in committee this afternoon, was as fol- 
the situation that called for action by 10w»: 
the Washington Government. “There has been a distinct mleun?

The question of recognition of the derstandlng as to words used by 
new Government, apparently In pro- ,n tke select committee on pensions, 
oess of formation In Mexico, may arise circumstance I regret exceeding- 
soon. It was reported today, that ^ a* nothing was further from my 
Plans for asking recognition were be* than to reflect in any way either 
ing pressed by revolutionary leaders. on soMi®r* or their dependents, and 
No such request • has yet been pre- while still affirming my statement as 
seated, however, and officiale hero be- to what j did say on that occasion, l 
liered there must be considerable de- desire tor apologise for any offence 
vtlopment in Mexico before it could whlch ®y words may have uninten 
be forwarded with reasonable expec- tonally caused to the returned sol- 
tat ion o f acceptance, dlers, their wires or widows.

The fate of Carranza will remain in (Signed) “HUGH H. MdUBAN.- 
doubt. He was variously reported as T*1® chairman, Hume Cronyn, read a 
a prisoner and as a fugitive after es- letter ,rom Messrs. Peck and Cooper, 
caping from the Ijtands of his captors, withdrawing their resignations in view 

A report tonig|t to revolutionary 9f Q®ueral McLean’s statements. The 
agents here, received in a round-about lctter' which wa* addressed to the 
way, tcM of the ffrht between a force chairman, follows: 
sent out by Geneial Candido Aguilar. *<In view of General McLean's state- 
son-in-law of Carranza, and Juan Me- ™ent> expressing apology for any ofr 
rigo, commanding an escort on one of *ence wtoich his words caused soldiers, 
Carranza s trains.# Merigo wag. report- .the,r and dependents, and also
ed to have raise® the flag of revolt, ln vj€w of the fact that many returned 
and after engaging Aguilar's troops ®°ldl®ra and returned soldier organ!- 
near Cordoba, to have made his way ^lone throughput Canada have re- 
southward to join General Guadulope guested us to remain as members of 
Sanchez, a rebel leader. The report th,le committee, we have decided to 
added that Merigo muI Sanches were wlth<*raw our resignation, 
in pursuit of a under Federico

Carranta. Th,
Revolutionary agouti construed the tee wan called bv the At,.-

Minute? o”'BtoreignSAUtiri ta'th’V 0t noon’ he recelved »” «nnouuceme^ 
llnJnarv P that General McLeaa wished to makelimitary organization ot the révolu- a statement. General McLean and 
Uoary government, a poet lew vatSmt Colonel Copper were in aticodanre

ÆSi1™, r‘„etfeCied the mmmjttee met. Bof^eS”
April *3. as further indication that journment, the chairman, in a brief 
Guneral Obregon end Pablo Gonzales, statement 
formerly rival candidates for the Pre- ’
sldency, had reabhed an understand-

Chicago, May 11.—-«Representatives 
of farm organisations in Canada and 
the United States met here today to 
discuss the establishment of an Inter
national (Board of Agriculture.

American farmers were represented 
by delegates from the National Board 
of Farm Organizations and Farmers' 
Unions affiliated with this organiza
tion.

Canadians present were : R. W. E. 
Burnaby, Toronto, President of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture; N. 
P. Lambert. Winnipeg, Secretary cf 
the Council; J. J. Morrison, Toronto. 
Secretary of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, an O. F. Chipman, Winnipeg, 
editor of the Grain Growers' Guide.

Mr. Lambert, who addressed the 
meeting, said that agriculture was 
completely organized in Canada and 
exercised immense Influence on Do
minion politics.

Milo fl. Campbell, of Coldwater, 
Mich., who was until recently Presi
dent of
plea for better understanding between 
Canadians and citizens of the United 
States and between farmers, labor and 
capital “The thing which will solve 
the question of labor unrest will be 
to give the laborer an interest in his 
work, Just as the farmer has,” Mr. 
Campbell said.

He declared that, the people of to
day would have to recognize the right 
of collective bargaining—whether that 
of the worker in his union, the farmer, 
or the collective bargaining of both.

The question of artnament will be 
taken up by the meeting and delegates 
say that they expect to pass a resolu
tion advocating reducing greatly the 
eoet of the military and naval arms 
of the United Stàtès.

The sessions will' continue for three 
dztys. and, acèdïdini to some of the 
leaders, a selection of a candidate for 
the presidency may be made.

Buried in Ashes in Cellar of 
South End House, Boston.

and the
Boston-, May 11.—The finding of the 

decomposed body of a woman to the 
basement of a house on Columbus 
a/venue, in South End. was reported 
to the police late today. The body 
was buried in ashes. The body was 
identified as that of AMce Arsenault, 
formerly a resident of Chelsea, 

According to the police, the woman 
and a Greek waiter In a South Bind 
cafe for some time occupied a room in 
the lodging house where the body was 
found, posing as man and wife. Just 
before last Christinas she disappeared 
and the man told acquaintances that 
she had gone to Canada. So tax as 
the police could learn she had not 
since been 

The medical examiner made an ex
amination of the body tonight.

the National Board, made a

BOLSHEVIK DRIVEN FROM 
ERST BMIK OF ONIEPEH

Poles Have Established Them
selves Firmly and Kiev is 
Reported Quiet and Orderly

Warsaw, May 11.—(By the Aasoci- 
ated Press.)—Polish forces have oust
ed the Botehevtkt from th^ Kiev('Signed) “C W. PECK, bridgehead on the east imolkr ot the 
Dnieper; according to lates-t army re
ports received here, and have driven 
them further eastward from the 
Dnieper.

The Bolèheviki have continued their 
artillery Are,, but the shell» are not 
reaching into Kiev.

The Poles have established them
selves throughout the bridgehead and 
have moved their artillery to the east 
bank of the Dnieper.

Of the occupation forces which have 
been in Kiev most of the detachments 
have been moved across the river, or 
to the north or south of the city, and 
are guarding buildings or are doing 
guard duty about the streets. Kiev 
is reported quiet and orderly.

jmm KCONCEPTION MV MKED 
BV SOUTHWEST STORM

outlined his reasons for 
calling the meeting, and also expressed 

. , the view that every member of the
for dnnynila WaB campalP1 manager committee would join him in the sssur- 
tor ionzaies. • ance that there had never been, at any
icon torSTla" been^”ôrhJllbeu,M,eh= ,‘ùrnV££. VveTmmb* oTrtt 

apparentIy k*6 t**®11 rtsid- committee was doing a lot of hard 
iy applied. work in the interest* of the returned

soldier, and all w4re doing their best 
for the returned men and their depend-

The statement of General McLean 
and the letter of Colonel Pec'x and 
Cooper were ordered incorporated in 
the record, and the committee ad
journed until tomorrow morning.

At Bell Island and Portugal 
Cove Heavy Damage Was 
Done to Buildings by the 
Storm.

tog.

St. John's, Nfld., May 11.—(By C* 
nadian Press).—The southwest storm 
of yesterday afternoon was severely 
felt in Conception Bay. Dt began 
with sleet, and later torrents of rain 
dec ended. Not for years has such a 
sea been witnessed in Conception Bay, 
and the wind blew with hurricane 
force. At Bell Island the side of the 
court house was driven in with the 
force of the Mast, and some damage 
wan done at other places. At Portu
gal Cove. & new mill house was blown 
down, but, fortunately, no person was 
there at the time. Two spires were 
blown off the Methodist church and 
hurled some distance away.

The Church of England school house 
was thrown altogether out of plumb. 
It is expected that a good deal of dam
age was done in other parts of the 
Bay. The tug Euphrates started to 
tow a large motor boat from Bell 
Island to Kelligrew's, ami when about 
a mile out in the bay the line parted. 
Fortunately, before this occurred, the 
owner was on his boat. Mr. Tilley, 
of Kfeüîigrewa -was Itakrn on board 
the stt.ee mer, or he would have been 
washed overboard aud drowned. The 
sea made a complete breach over the 
motor boat which sank to the gun-, 
whale. The Euphrates was forced to 
return to the bland, and later the 
wind and sea dirove the motor boat 
on the -beach at the island, where men 
secured her for the owner. The boat 
as she stands is worth $1,000.

RICH SOCIALISTS 
IRE DEFEATED

SENATOR MILLES 
ACTION PROCEEDING

Bitterness oMnvective Mark
ed Day-Long Debate Be
tween Conservative and 
Radical Forces.

NEW GLASGOW ROBBERS 
ME CONFESSIONGave a New Turn to the 

Proceedings.
New York, May 11—The “Red Flag 

Intemaiblonali Sts’ ’ ot the Socialist 
Party of America went down to their 
first real defeat in the party'® uation- 
ail convention here todtty. By the de
cisive vote of 108 to 33 the conven
tion crushed a “radical'’ declaration 
of principles, submitted by the dele
gation from Illinois, which provide 
for the “dictatorship of the proleteri- 
ate” limitation of citizenship through
out the United States.

Bitterness of invective marked the 
day-long debate between the Conser
vative forces of Morris Hillquit of 
New York, and the “Radical®” led toy 
J. Louis Rnddagtol, cf Chicago.

“You are afraid of the dictatorship 
of the proletariate.” shouted End- 
daghl lin dosing the debate of the 
Illinois measure. “Yet you have the 
dictatorship of Palmer. Wilson end 
Burleson. You cannot fool anybody 
by phrases, nor can you fool anybody 
with the decorations of this com van-

Ottawa, May 11—The appearance in ~ r „ — _
the Exchequer Court of Canada of J. Detail rreely to VroWll rrOS-
-SeSf CeKntmi linLuTT'Æ “«tor the Whole Story of

Their Escapade. ^
gave a new turn to the proceedings *
this morning. New Glasgow, N. 6., May 11—(By

Among other statements made In Canadian Press)—Further progress 
court toy Mr. Etiller were Senator waa made today in connection with 
Domville was ’dismissed” from the *k® Thorbum highway robbery which 
company., as president rather than re- baa- attracted so much attention. After 
tired and that Senator Dom ville issu- spending the night in the Stellarton 
ed in London certificates far six mil- *><*up. and getting something to eat, 
lion dollars worth of shares while* they were thirty six hour® without a

meal when arrested, McNeil .tn-1 Me- 
Senator Domvllle was again re-ex- Gi Hi vary were taken before a Magie- 

anrined by his oouneel, Mr. G. F Kidd, trate today and remanded until tomor* 
iK. C. and once more made the remark row. 
that he quitted the company In 1907 in the meantime they detailed freely 
because he 'did no* want to get into t® Grown Prosecutor Graham the 
the penitentiary.” whole story of their escapade They

Mr. W. D. Hogg. K. C., Ottawa, who made no attempt tto conceal anv of 
wa* the legal advisor to the company Vhelr movements, and admitted the 
from 1905 to 1P07, was also called and shooting, robbery end the (ilvlson of 
made a statement ae to the facta re- the spoils. This swag, they estimated 
gardtog the disposition of part of a to amount to about <91,400 uech, and 
loan of 40,000 pounds, whttch Senator they made the count nod apportioned 
Doaivtile negotiated in London.

Mr. Hogg aald that in evidence giv- Mountain. McOUlivairy says he fired 
en by the Sen/rtor. the Senator waa in the shot that felled Campbell, the 
error on certain points. Senator Dom- caehier, and McNeil admits breaking 
ville had said that 9100,000 of the 40,- open the bag and -taking the money. 
000 pounds, was paid to the latte Z. A. From their story tt was learned that 
Lawh, K. a on account of the purchase they ware old pal® and had worked 
of the trondole and Bancroft (Railway, together to the Canadian West, some 
It was not sent to him. Onfe hundred yecr» ago, where MoGiMivary suggest- 
thousand dollars was deposited In Ot- ed people did things never hoard of in
tawa to the account of Mir. Hogg to Nova Scotia. The past winner they
carry on negotiations tor the railway •Pwf In Boston, only returning to
It never became the property of the Nova Scotia about a month ago.
Central Railway Company, however.
He (Mr. Hogg) framed the resolution 
which awarded 120,000 to Seugivgr 
Domvllle by which all accounts were 
pquared. Regarding ithe hmd grants, Cork. May 11—Sergeant Garvey and 
Mr. Hogg said that toe had given his Constable Harrington were shot dead 
opinion that tlw* grants claimed were and Constable Doyle was dangerously 
vaMd, and in thiM he had been support- wounded, tonight, as they were lead
ed by eminent legal talent, such as ing the police station ln the Eastern 
Judge Lacoste. Judge McLennan and suburbs of Cork. The shots were fired 
Sir Charte» Oripp- The case fa proceed- 
ing. «

had never been returned.

WOMEN PICKETS
ON BEACON HILL

“There iis only one road to victory. 
There is only one flag, the red flag 
of International Socialism. Wo can 
do nothing better than ally ourselve* 
with our comrades In Russd-a, Italy 
and everywhere else where they be- 
lle>B In International Socialism.''

Parade in Front of Loyal Co
alition Headquarters.it In a gulch on the side of Me Lallan's

Boston, May 11.—Four women, who 
said they were from Washington and 
represented the American Women 
Pickets from the enforcement of 
war aims, patrolled 
In front of the headquarters of the 
Coalition today, carrying banners with 
inscriptions indicating their hostility 
to that organization. The Loyal Coa
lition has been active In opposition 
to the movement in the United Stat 
for an Irish republic
ODESSA REPORTED CAPTURED 

BY POLES AND UKRAINIANS.

PROGRESSIVES HELD
ANOTHER CAUCUS Beacon HU1

Ottawa, May 11—(By Canadian 
Press).-^-Nothing of outstanding im
portance waa discussed at the cau
cus of Progressives held today. A 
atrtement given out at the conclusion 
was to the effect that various mat
ters likely to come before the House 
before prorogation were token wpbut 
no decisions arrived at.

ALBERTA BY-ELECTION.
Edmonton, Alto., May 12.—Atbabas-1 elan Embassy hero has received a re

çu by-election to the Alberta legfala-1 port that the Pole*, and the Uknutn- 
ture takes place on June 3rd, with no- iant* have captured Odessa* the 
miuatlona on May lflth, it was an- Important city and i*eaipoot of South- 
n&?**^ed at the parliament buildings, em Ruseia, In the Black Rea.

POUCEMAN SHOT DEAD

Constantinople, (May lfl.—The Ras

hy a number of men across the street 
from the police station.

I
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QUESTION OF 
LANGUAGES B 

TALKED OVER

BOLSHEVISM MAKES
RAPID ADVANCE

Paris Advices Learn That 
Armenia is Under Control 
of Soviet*.

French Members Demand That 
Election Roclamation* Shall 

be Printed in Both 
Languages.

OPPONENTS SAY IF 
THIS PLAN ADOPTED

Parts, May 11.—BoWurtin ts 
spreading rapidly firm Batum, 
TraneCaucaela am Georgia nay 
torn (Bobdwvtk overnight, accord
ing to detailed eoufldentsl regorts 
received In official circlee here.
Armenia. It ta sold. Is caught be
tween toe fighting Turks and to* 
warring factions In Aierbatian, 
while toe Armenian railroads and 
toe laborer» ln that country are 
controlled by a local Soviet which, 
tt to feared, may gain entire acne 
tral at any hour.

It Might Lead to a Demand in 
Districts Where There Were 
Various Foreign Elements 
to Require Other Languages 
Used Also.NEW Ï0RK POST

n FRVORiBLT Ottawa, May 1L—(Canadian Pro») 
—The rights of FrenchapeaMng peo
ple iln Canada to have election procla
mation» printed in tiueir own language, 
were defended ln the Commons this 
evening toy member® from Quebec 
teml tto» Maritime Provinces* When 
the clause in the Franchise Act re
ferring to the printing of proclama
tions was last before the committee, 
O. Turgeon (GUouoester), moved that 
tto© clause be amended to provide for 
proclamations dm all electoral districts 
being in Firent* and English, Instead 
of both languares being used only in 
Quebec and Manitoba. Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie opposed the amendment on 
the ground that it would open the 
door «to a demand that the proclama
tions be printed in various languages, 
sut* as Italian and German.

Femard R inf ret (St. Jamies, Mont
real), contended that the argument 
would not lioM water. Before becom
ing naturalised a man must read 
either French or English. It waa the 
narrow-minded school of thought in 
regard to the language with* opposed 
the printing of proclamations in the 
French language. Horn Jacques 
Bureau (Three Rivers), and Dr, H. 
8. Belaud (Beaune), protested that* 
French and English were given cer
tain official rights under the B. N. A.

and that these proclamations, as 
election documents, should be printed 
ln both languages. Hon. W. S. Field
ing declared that, as far as Nova 
Scotia was concerned, there was no 
demand for proclamation* in French. 
However, where there were substan
tial groups of French-speaking people 
they should be given their own lan
guage. 6. Turgeon and A. T. Leger 
(Kent. N. A ), demanded that «be 
Frençh people should be given the 
right'of their own language.

In the afternoon the Industrial Dis
putes MR was given tbimd reading. 
Sir George Foster announced that the 
budget would be (brought down In the 
House on Monday, and that Sir Rob
ert Borden was expected to take his 
seat tomorrow.

A resolution to amend the Canada 
Shipping Act with regard to the care 
of sick mariners was peaked and the 
bill based on R given flmt reading. 
Hon. N. W. Rowell explained that the 
adminietration of the law will be 
changed by the resolution, and the 
charge on vessels increased. Inptead 
of oneJhalf cent per ton, they would 
pay 2 cento per ton.

Appointment of Canadian 
Minister Plenipotentiary to 
Washington.

(New Lark, May HV—(By. Canadian 
Frees)—The “Evening Post," today, 
editorially:—

“A long forward step in the devel
opment of the idea of 'Imperial Unity* 
within the British Empire will have 
been made when a Canadian Minister 
Plenipotentiary, aippoltnted toy King 
George, on the advice of the Canadian 
Cabinet, takes -tote place at Washing
ton. >

“The sense of nationality fn Canada 
enormously developed by the war and 
reflected J a the provision ot separate 
representation for the Domlniibns on 
the Oound! of the League of Nations, 
will be still further enhanced. States
men of the Hiram Jo 
mind will discern in 
tion, another instance of British guile. 
Canada's Minister will be described 
as a cats paw for London's interests. 
But those who can rise above the par- 
tteatiAlp of 'the moment will discern 
in Canada's anowement towards the 
status of furr .sovereignty, an evolu
tion which we can regard with more 
than equaninjity.”

frame of 
the latest evolu-

Act,

INTERRUPTED IN
HIS DRESS

Pres, of Protestant Friends of 
Ireland Get in Badly With 
Winnipeg Club.■

Winnipeg, May 11.—Becauoe he 
made a reference to Englishmen en
gaged In industry in Ireland as For
eign residents, Lindsay Crawford, of 
Toronto, President of the Protestant 
Friends of Ireland, was interrupted 
when addressing the Kiwanis Club at 
lunch today. Several club members 
took the floor and said that such re
ference should not be allowed at a 
meeting of such a kind. The speaker 
apologized, tout on trying to continue 
his line of argument he met with de-
termined opposition and had to quit. PRESENTATIONS

FIGHTING OVER THE 
MUSE FIELD ESTE

AT ST. VINCENTS

J. J. O’Toole, Director of St. 
Rose's Dramatic Club, and 
Arthur McCloskey, Stage 
Manager of Auditorium, 
Were Presented With Pipes 
Last Evening.

Capt. Marshal Field III. Asks 
Immediate Possession of 
Residuary Estate Valued at 
$100,000,000. i

The four-act Southern drama, "The 
Little Rebel, was repeated last evening 
to a large and appreciative audience 
which taxed 'the seating capacity of 
St. Vinéent’s Auditorium.

Between acLs three and four. J. J. 
O'Toole, the popular director of the 
St. Rose's Dramatic Club, and Arthur 
McCloskey, stage manager of St. Vin
cent's Theatre, were each made the re
cipient of a beautiful pipe.

C. J. Oalnau, in a few well-chosen 
words, made 
half of the members of the caste.

'Both Mr. O’Toole and Mr. Mc
Closkey, although taken by surprise, 
expressed their appreciation end 
thanks for the hohor conferred.

Chicago, May 11.—The residuary es
tate of the late Marshal Field, esti
mated at $100.000,000 is at stake In an 
action begun ih Superior Court today 
by Captain Marshal Field III, a grand 
son who asks immediate possession 
of the estate.

The suit which was brought to con
strue a section of the merchant’s will 
that, since the death of the lalntiff’e 
brother, Henry Field the entire 'real- 
duary estate should toe surrendered 
to Captain Field.

Mrs. Nancy Perkins Field, III, widow 
of Henry Field, who was married last 
week to Mr. Tree ln London, has filed 
a cross bill, claiming a dower interest 
In Henry Field's share of the estate.

A third claim Is set up by Henry 
. Anihouy Marsh, four year old son of 
Henry Meld and Peggy Marsh, 
don chorus glrL 
Edward Dunn* representing the boy, 
argued that two-fifths of Henry Field's 
interest should descend to hb son.

The probate court recently decided 
against Peggy Marsh’s son in e «Ht 
brought to collect a share of the $5,- 
000.000 trust fund created by Marshal 
Field.
ELEVEN OIL WELLS SHOOT OVER 

100,000 QAL8.

London, May 1/1—(fly Canadian As
sociated Pres»)—Eleven oil wells 
drilled In Great Brltaie have produced 
a hundred ttooimtnd gakons of oil.

the presentation on be-

SEEKING HELP
IN NEW Yt>RK

Fortner Governor Newfoundland Veteran Hopes 
to Have Sight Restored.

New York, May 11—Elite Island of
ficials announced today they had ad
mitted to the country for a special op
eration, Charles Daivey, a Newfound
land veteran of the war, who after 
having lost one eye by «hrapnel, lost 
the right of the second when a glass 
water guage exploded on % coeetwie 
vessel on which he was working after 
receiving his army discharge. Davey 
is now in a New York hospital, firm in 
hfa faith that hie sight will toe restor
ed.

to hie credit. And he fa said to be 
anathema to Quebec, also for reasons 
to his credit. These and other reasons, 
however, may operate again*} him.

■But whether it le -to be Borden or 
White or Meighen, or somebody else, 
the decision cannot long be delayed. 
The unrest and unoertalpty In the con
stituencies, reacting hi Parliament 
more and more os time goee on/ have

STRIKING BAKERS
RETURN TO WORK

Montreal, May 11.—Jewiih b*ken 
who struck a week afo have returned 
to work under an agreement which 
increase» their wages to 188,'$41, and 
$4.1 a week, a seven per cent raise 

convinced the party leaders that tha a breed allowance enutvalent to «2 a 
«alettes situation must speedily end. week and a 48-hour week.

»

>

BELIEVED THAT 
PUBLIC CAREER 

OF SIR ROBERT
Is Definitely Over and Minis

try Now Has Many Per- 
pleating Problems to 

Solve.<
V

THE CHOICE OF
NEW LEADER

Will Not Be Free from Diffi
culty, Because There is 
More Than One Contender 
for the Rpst.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 1L—The coming week

end will be one of grave reflection, on 
the part of parliamentary leaders. The 
Ministry must definitely make up Its 
mind a» to the flnttl character of the 
budget, end must also be prepared to 
meet possible far-reaching develop
ment» ln consequence of ttoe return of 
the Prime Minister; the Opposition 
will be called upon to weld its com 
Dieting positions on fiscal policy into 
at least the appearance of a united 
front on the budget ; and the Agrarians 
must be prepared to make their first 
big fight upon what ts the battle
ground of their choice.

Speculation as to Ministerial prob
lems must atari from ttoe assumption— 

à which many hold to be a definite fact 
m -—that Sir Robert Borden’s public 

career Is definitely over. For, despite 
encouraging and optimistic reports a* 
to the Premier’» health, it ie freely 
stated, in the moat intimate tfifels- 
terlal circlee, that his condition to not 
ouch as to warrant tola return to the 
exacting and arduoue duties of office. 
Therefore, it would appear that the 
problem before the Government and 
Its parliamentary following now fa to 
choose a new leader. Who this succes
sor will be ftt is extremely unsafe to 
predict, but one thing, at least. Is cer
tain, and that Is that the Cabinet will 
not repeat tts error of last winter, 
when, through clash of interests and 
ymbttions. It was Incapable of agreeing 
upon a chief, with the result that Sir 
Robert Borden, anxious to retire, and 
gdvlaed to do so by his physicians, 
was compelled to remain In office at 
the risk of his life.

Trouble For Ministry. 
Unquestionably, the bulk of tne 

troubles of the Ministry can be traced 
directly to this event WJtfh the 
Premier in absentia, things\ were 
bound to go bad for Unionism and all 
that it represents-Barty organization, 
essentiel to permanent success was 
delayed, and with it a definite plat
form; agitated and uninformed public 
opinion was permitted a riot of undis
turbed propaganda; the basis of 
union lam, laid so well during the war, 
was steadily undermined; the triumph
ant and seemingly impregnable party 
of 1S17 met a procession of by-elec
tion defeat*; and only the feebleness 
and Inaptitude of the Opposition, and 
the Inexperience and crudeness of the 
Agrarians saved it from disaster In 
the House. Much, perhaps all, of this 
adversity would have been averted 
had the Ministry and party been 
united upon a well-defined platform 
and with Its leadership problem cleared 
up; and although the parliamentary 
rank and file, which has been blame
less throughout, realize* the futility 
of recrimination. It Is prepared to deal 
ruthlessly with any end all attempts 
to perpetuate the source of the diffi
culty.

A

Several Contenders.
The bulk of Unionist», fully 

ecious of Sir Robert Borden’s out
standing qualities end realizing that 
no one else ln the party can fill the 
void which his retirement would leave, 
yet take the view that the Prime 
Minister must not be made the victim 
of political exigencies, and must not 
be Induced to further endanger lids 
life and the life of his Ministry and 
party for the benefit of others. Many, 
In fact, would like to see him round 
out his great career by devoting the 
remainder of h|s active day* to the 
task of English-speaking solidarity and 
friendship. '

But the choice of a new leader, if 
• choice there be, will not be free from 
difficulty. It will not be easy, because 
there to more than one contender for 
the post, and wherever the mantle may 
fall, there will be danger of disunion 
and loss of strength among the friends 
of other'aspirants for the crown.

Shortly after the beginning of the 
■e«ton Sir Thomas White loomed large 
as a favorite. Hie famous “carry on" 
speech had impressed the House; hiia 
support ln the country was known to 
be powerful; and the Cabinet was y aid 
to be more agreed upon him than upon 
any other Minister. But recently his 
boom his been less great. He has been 
absent from the House for most of the 
morion, which has greatly aided his 
rivals, and the persistent report that 
he is anxious to retire from politics 
has had a considerable adverse effect.

>

>

Meighen a Power.
Next to Sir Thomas White comes 

Mr. Meighen. The Minister of the In
terior, always strong with ttoe parlia
mentary rank and file, and more espe
cially with Its Conservative wing, has 
recently more than favorably im
pressed the House. One of the keen- 

« 'eat debaters ln Parliament, he has 
been a tower of strength to the Min
istry, while the fine success of the 
floldler Land Settlement scheme, one 
of the biggest undertakings of poo 
country, he» marked him as an admin
istrator of foresight and capacity. 
Meighen, however, faces certain handi
caps. Natural 1 y aggressive, hie meth
od» have been anything but concilia
tory, and this ha* affected hto 
strength outside the Home. He has 
influential enemies In Montreal and To
ronto for reasons which era mostly

>
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